Oct. 9 Advanced Phase Online DAY2 Intermediate Pitch

[Date]
• Oct. 9 (Fri) 8:45 – 17:30

[Participant trainees]
• 26 people (UTokyo graduate: 5, Teacher: 1, Other univ. graduate: 3, JICA: 2, Corporate: 15)

[Agenda]
• AM: Two lectures
  • Lecture 1: UTokyo DUCR Director, Mamoru Miyawaki, “Find the mistake in the past business plan”
  • Lecture 2: GITAI Inc. VP, Hironori Miyauchi, “How to launch a Medical Device Through PMDA & From Science to Market”
• PM: Intermediate pitch
  • 13 teams (Researcher support system, Onsite water supply, Online work improvement, Simple WiFi system, Waste plastic reuse, Antivirus facemask, Home energy monitoring, Generating water from air, Voice assist device, Skin disease diagnosis, Nurses work improvement, Medical device management, Infectious disease test kit) 5 min. presentation, 10 min. Q&A
  • Explanation of Advanced Phase schedule: UTokyo DUCR Director, Mamoru Miyawaki